
     

 

 

    Richard Chronicle 

Mary MacDonald-Barrett, Principal                                                      May 2016 

Dear Richard Families and Friends,   

 

             Thank you for another wonderful school year!  Once again, it has 

been a pleasure to work with such a fabulous staff and such talented chil-

dren.  The entire Richard faculty and I have appreciated all of the parent 

input and all of the volunteers that have contributed so much time and en-

ergy toward the education of our students.  The support from parents re-

mains an important part of the success of our children.  Working together, 

teachers and parents are able to encourage students to take on responsi-

bility and work toward independence.  This is truly a learning community. 

 

         The end of the school year is a time for reflection and a time for 

recognition of growth and progress.  Our kindergarteners can self-assuredly 

find their way around the entire school building without any difficulty, write 

letters and numbers legibly, solve math problems, and read sight words.  

Our fifth grade students are prepared to move on to middle school and we 

are so proud of their efforts and achievements.   

 

          We hope that all of our students and families have a safe and restful 

summer.  Remember that children benefit greatly from having assigned 

chores to do as part of the family and they benefit from free time because 

they can find plenty of opportunities to explore, be creative, play outside 

and socialize.  Summer is also a great time to read for pleasure and we 

hope all of our children find time each day to spend with a book.  

 

          Have a wonderful summer! We look forward to seeing many happy, 

eager faces on September 6.   

 

Warmly, 

Mary MacDonald-Barrett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates to Remember 

 

5/25 to 5/27 — 5th 

Grade Camp 

5/30 — No School:              

Memorial Day 

6/3 — Field Day 

6/15 — A.M. School 

Only/ Awards Cere-

mony 10:50am. 

6/16 — A.M. School 

only/Last day of  

school. 5th grade 

promotion  @ 9:30 

am. 

 

 

 

REMEMBER TO FOLLOW US 

@RichardRaccoons 





 

 

 

  

Golden Note Award Winners 

K-1 - Mrs. Vetor 

2-3 - Mrs. Wrosch 

4-5 - Mr. Stemmler 

 

 

Golden Paintbrush Award Winners 

K-1 -  Mrs. Tawile 

2-3-   Mr. Swansey 

4-5 -  Ms. S. Schmitz 

 

Service Members of the Month 

Grace E. , Meryn V. , Jacob H., Isabella H., 

Evelyn Y., and Charlotte B.  

 

 

 

Golden Shoe Award Winners 

K-2 -  Ms. K. Schmitz 

3-5 -   Mr. Swansey 

 

 

 

Golden Book Award Winners 

Mr. Gulian 

Mrs. Wallace 

Mr. Havern 

 

Spot Awards 

Kassiana N. 

Tommy R. 

Registration and Enrollment 

 

All new students  must be registered and enrolled in the district. Kindergarten enrollment 

no longer requires an appointment, enrollment is on a walk-in basis. Hours for enrollment are 

Monday through Thursday 8 am to 4 and Friday 8 am to 3:30 pm at 389 St. Clair, Grosse 

Pointe. We need this information early so the district can budget and staff appropriately. If 

you’re not certain if your child will be attending the public schools next year, please contact us 

anyway. District staff can answer questions about placement and programming and provide additional infor-

mation that may assist you. 

Children turning 5 before September 1, 2016 are eligible for Kindergarten in the 2016-2017 school year. If you 

know a new neighbor or family in the Richard attendance area with children, please let them know how to regis-

ter their child for Kindergarten! We welcome all our young learners to the district! All necessary Kindergarten 

enrollment forms can be found at www.gpschools.org and on the Kindergarten link on the Richard Home 

Page. 



Library-Mrs. Walpole and Mrs. Gostomski 

Computer Lab: Mrs. Fiscus 

Kindergarteners continued building research skills as virtual zookeepers 
this month.  Pairing fiction and non-fiction texts, we learned about the 
zookeeper’s job.  Each student selected a zoo animal and studied informa-
tional book illustrations to create both animal and habitat for our paper 
and cardboard “zoo.”   
First graders are enjoying a traditional literature study of giant stories 
from around the world.  After meeting and comparing such fearsome 
ground-shakers as Abiyoyo, Cyclops, and Oni, students will create their 
own giants and giant tales.  (Here is the Lego “Jack and the Beanstalk” 
video everyone is begging to watch again!)  
The second graders’ “Scranimal Island” project began as a traditional animal research 
challenge, highlighting research “short cuts” like Table of Contents, Index, and digital hy-
perlinks.  Partners then scrambled the factual traits of their animals to create new and deli-
ciously bizarre species, and designed an island habitat for them. 
Third graders are finishing up their research project and getting ready to present what they 
learned about their animal to their class. To prepare them for summer reading, there will be 
a review of how to use the online catalog and what resources are available at the public li-
braries. 
 
The fourth graders are preparing a PowerPoint presentation to share with their class based 
on the topic of either the rain forest or coral reefs and how each of these ecosystems im-
pacts our environment. The research was completed using multiple online sources and we 
will discuss their findings after the presentations are complete. 
 
As they prepare to move on to middle school, the fifth graders are completing a biography 
report and PowerPoint presentation based on an influential individual of their choosing. 
They used multiple research tools to discover why their person was famous and what he/
she contributed to society. They will practice their public speaking skills by presenting their 
report and answering questions. 

Hooray! NWEA testing is almost over!!  We will be finished with 
NWEA TESTING THIS Friday May 27 . Students have been work-
ing very hard to reach their target goal in Reading and Math.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6Gf6_c7hc0


MEDICATION PICK-UP 

It is district policy that ALL 
medication be picked up by an adult at the 
end of the school year.  
Any medication left after 
June 17th will be discard-
ed.  Please make ar-
rangements to have an 
adult pick up your child’s 
medication by the end of 
the school year. 

MANDATORY ON-LINE REGISTRATION 

Is your e-mail current with the school district?  
Like our secondary schools, the elementary 
schools have mandatory online registration 
for all Grosse Pointe Public School students. 
 
Information will be coming to you the last 
week of July via your current e-mail that is on 
file with the school district. 
 
If you need to update your e-mail with the 
school district, log in to ParentPortal and 
click on “My Information” in the upper right 
corner. 
 
You can also e-mail 
ParentConnect@gpschools.org from your 
email we have on file, or call 313-432-3131 
from the phone number in our records so we 
can verify who you are, and provide: 

 your name 

 child's name 

 present school name and  

 your old and new e-mail address as soon 
as possible.  

MEDICATION POLICY  

Medication forms  are required annually to 

administer any medication, including over the 

counter medications provided by parents or 

guardians. This includes cough drops, topical 

ointments, and antacids. 

 

We are notifying you of this change now so that 

as you make appointments for sports physicals 

or immunizations, you can take this with you to 

obtain the required physician signature. For this 

guideline, “physician” refers to any health care 

provider licensed by the State of Michigan. This 

form was developed to support our revised 

Board Policy 5330, which meets new provisions 

of the State of Michigan Model Policy for 

Administering Medications to Pupils at Schools. 

“Medication” includes prescription, non-

prescription and herbal medications, and include 

those taken by mouth, inhaler, injection, and 

drops or applied to the skin. Medication must be 

kept in a locked school location, and in a labeled 

container as prepared by a pharmacy, 

physician, or pharmaceutical company with the 

pupil’s name, the name of the medication, the 

dosage, and the frequency of administration. For 

more detail on this or any school board policy 

and guidelines, visit www.gpschools.org and 

under the School Board dropdown, click Policy. 

You can use the search tool to find information 

by key words. 

 

The annual written permission form MUST be 

signed by both the parent and physician. This 

new form is now available on the district website 

www.gpschools.org and will be part of the online 

registration process. Please download it today 

and take to your next appointment. 

mailto:ParentConnect@gpschools.org
http://www.gpschools.org
http://www.gpschools.org


Gym: Mr. Ciaravino 

Art: Mrs. Santavicca 

Mrs. Weinhaus: Music notes 

We are ending out the year with endurance! We will focus on 

the Mile run for all classes. This is a difficult challenge for all of 

the students, but one that they are all  ready to meet. This is a 

great accomplishment and one to be proud of. 

Field Day is Friday, June 3rd! Make sure your child is prepared with appropriate athletic clothing, 

gym shoes, hat, and sunscreen. Most importantly have fun!! 

A great big thank you to grades K,2,4,and 
the choir for their hard work and great per-
formance in our Spring Concert!!! 

DVDs are still available through Ms. Wein-
haus for a limited time. 

Fifth graders:  Summer Select Choir  registration should be up online very soon; check 
it out on our homepage under ‘Summer Programs’. 

We had a very creative year in the Richard Art Room! Many finished 
projects will be sent home in the next few weeks. We are complet-
ing all of our clay projects and those will be sent home on the last 
day of art for each class. The fifth grade will be completing their 
new end of the year project, papre mache hot air balloons, which 
will be on display at the promotion ceremony. Our final artists of the 
year are on display in the Richard Rotating Art Gallery so be sure to 
check them out on the third floor!  

2nd Grade 

Connor C.—Mrs. Murphy 

Riley B.—Ms. K. Schmitz 

Connor S.—Mrs. Evatt 

3rd Grade 

Mia F.—Mr. Swansey 

Francesca—Mrs. Wrosch 

Niko T.— Briggs/Shirar 





Hi Everyone, 

2015-2016 Student Council projects have focused on school improvement, (hat day to raise 
funds for a recycling bin for Messner field), community involvement, (collection of food and 
pet supplies, cards for veterans at the VA Hospital and cards for S.O.C. at Valentine’s Day) 
and our next project is a world project we are calling Change A Haitian Child’s Life (in col-
laboration with Janie Livingston.) 

On Monday, all Richard students will be given a paper bag with a Haitian child’s picture and 
information.  During May 9th-May 31st, students can put spare change in their bag at home at 
the end of each day.  Donations will be collected for Melissa’s Hope, an orphanage for 21 
children, many with developmental disabilities.  Parents were notified of this upcoming pro-
ject in the last newsletter. Of course it is optional, but I would appreciate you facilitating the 
distribution of these bags at the end of the day on Monday. Please refer questions to 
me.  Thank you for your support! 

Hi All, 

Thank you all for participating in the Earth week activities!! The Ford House planted the tree that 
Mrs. Santavicca  and students  decorated at Christmastime. 

It is located at the corner of Ridge and McKinley if you want to check it out. It is a Norway Spruce 
and will grow up to 60’ tall. 

Click on below and check out some amazing underwater sculptures put there to promote environ-
mental awareness. 

Plant a tree if you can. 

 

https://weather.com/travel/news/underwater-sculptures-for-marine-life 

https://weather.com/travel/news/underwater-sculptures-for-marine-life




Richard Families have created a Facebook page called “Richard Families”.  The PTO along with current 

families often posts about upcoming events.  Feel free to invite your friends into this group. 

RICHARD PTO                  May 2016 
The sun is shining and the kids are ready for summer vacation! We have  just a few weeks left of 

school and a lot of fun packed into that time! 

June 3 is Field Day, which is always a favorite for the students and parent volunteers.  If you are in-

terested in volunteering, please visit http://vols.pt/3sBsrV to sign up. 

June 10 is a big night as well.  The fifth graders have their party at Brownell and the Family Func-

tions year-end movie night party will also be happening!  The movie will begin at dusk; look for more 

details in the coming weeks. 

As the year is winding down, I want to thank everybody in our Richard family: Parents, staff, and the 

students.  We really have an incredible community and I can’t thank everybody enough for making 

this another wonderful year!       

       Regards, 

       Ed Allotta 

       Richard PTO President 

Upcoming  Events 

 

Which Wich Night 5/19 

Savvy Chic Shopping Day 5/26 

Fifth Grade Camp 5/25-27 

Field Day  6/3 

End of Year Party  6/10 

Fifth Grade Party @ 6/10 

 Brownell 

TCBY Night  6/14 

Last day of school!!! 6/16 

Many Thanks! 

   

~ To Jennifer Koeppen and our Fifth Grade Boosters for all of their 

hard work throughout the year.  The 2016 fifth grade class will be pur-

chasing two state-of-the-art drinking fountain/bottle filling stations 

in the school as their legacy gift.  

~ To Christina Deveroux for leading the way on the new literacy pro-

gram.  Over 200 prizes and parties were redeemed by students this 

year!  More prizes will be going out to the top readers in each grade! 

~ To Tina LaGrou for organizing our TCBY nights; over $1,100 has 

been raised this year! 

~ To Kristen Stovall, Sara Koch and Suzette Baasch for their book fair 

work throughout the year—the classrooms and library have been filled 

with new books this spring! 

School Supply Kits 

Orders for school supply kits will be available again this summer so you can avoid the hassle of shopping for 

supplies at multiple stores.  Look for details in the coming weeks. 

Please  Re-register your Kroger card! 

April was renewal month for your Kroger community rewards card.  Even if you are already registered, you 

must re-register! It only takes a few minutes and greatly helps the school.  Please visit 

www.krogercommunityrewards.com, our NPO number is 82527.  Thank you! 

http://vols.pt/3sBsrV










Scarecrow 
S carecrow stares out into the chill autumn air as 
C rows soar above the enormous pumpkin patch. 
A pples fall from lovely trees in the orchard, the 
R ipe pumpkins grow as orange as carrots. 
E veryone loves scarecrows, except the 
C awing black birds that call for their mothers and 
R ace across the sky. What 
O dd creatures the crows seem to be, soaring above, 
W hile the scarecrows sway in the wind. 

Connie B., Grade 3 

Richard Elementary School, MI 

Scarecrow 
S earching for a friend, 
C atching up with her work, the stuffed sack stares around her, always wondering if she 
will ever find love. 
A lthough she is alone, she still tries to make the best of things. 
R eally, all she wears is a t-shirt and pants, 
E ach made of old rags. 
C auliflower grows beside her and hurts her little stitched nose. 
R egretting her days of misery, she ignores her life and drifts off to sleep; 
O nce she awakens, she locks her eyes upon another stuffed being with the same per-
sonality and much in common. 
W hen he awakes they talk at length and fall madly in love. 

Mia F., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary School, MI 

 

Congratulations to fourteen of  Mr. Swansey’s third-grade students whose po-
ems were chosen to be published in Creative Communications’ annual national 
poetry contest.  The poetry chosen for publication ranged from haiku to acros-
tics to sensory poems and free verse.  All of  Mr. Swansey’s students are to be 
commended for their diligent work throughout the year. developing their de-
scriptive writing skills.  



Fall 
F alling leaves cover the dead grass; 
A corns from giant oak trees 
L and on the concrete sidewalk 
L ike heavy rain drops dripping from the 
sky. 

Lila O., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 
 

Untitled 
Huge icicles hang 
d 
o 
w 
n, 
frost covers the windows. 
Playing in the snowy yard, we make lovely 
snow 
angels, build TALL snowmen. 
Each giant snowball we 
r 
o 
l 
l 
begins like a tiny moon in 
our hands. On their faces sit coal eyes as 
black as 
the night 
and pointy orange noses. 
Their colorful silky black hats blow 
off when the wind whistles. 
Thousands of snowflakes 
flutter down like butterflies' fluttering wings. 

Elizabeth D., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 

Snowman 
S carf as long as a marathon blows in the 
N ight wind, as he smiles joyfully with his 
huge 
O val eyes of stone. 
W inter snow falls on his top hat and swirls 
around this jolly old 
M an made of a gigantic bottom, a medi-
um middle and a tiny head of snow. 
A fter morning sun appears, he melts 
away. 
N ow you can build a larger one. 

Charlotte M., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 
 

Untitled 
Whistling wind blows wildly, 
 
like a tiger waking from an afternoon nap. 
The sky 
becomes a 
 
Dark Tunnel, 
 
snow piles up everywhere. I glance out the 
window 
as the snow begins 
 
to lesson: a fresh white carpet lies 
on the ground. 

Carmella C., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 



Hummingbird 
Hummingbird slurps from flower to flower 
looking like a 
rainbow as it 
ZOOMS 
by. 
Up, down, left, right, the hummingbird 
hovers like a helicopter 
in the bright blue sky. Later, it zooms 
d 
o 
w 
n 
to an orange hibiscus in the late 
afternoon sun. 

Lily K., Grade 3 

Richard Elementary 
School, MI 

 

Scarecrow 
S tanding in a large 
C ornfield next to crops as bright as lem-
ons, his button eyes stare out into the 
chill morning 
A ir. As he guards the tall stalks, 
R avenous crows fly in and out, 
E ating the corn. Dropping from the sky, 
they 
C ome to devour every morsel. Never 
R elaxing in the field, the man wearing 
patched clothing hangs 
O n his pole 
W aiting for evening. 

Sofia B., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 

Fall 
F lying like birds in October 
A ir, 
L eaves swoop through the clouds and 
L and on branches of walnuts. 

Nathan F., Grade 3 

Richard Elementary 
School, MI 

 

 

Untitled 
Saturday. 
Nine o'clock a.m. 

Wind whistles�cold, white 
snowflakes scatter 
across the ground like mice. 
Pines become 
ballerinas 
dancing in the wind. 
A 
deer's footsteps 
quietly 
fall 
into sparkling white heaps 
of snow, while snow-white hares 
as large as beavers 
hop across 
the cold 
forest floor. 

Lily W., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 



Easter 
Easter is bright pink. 
It looks like flower petals drifting down 
onto the ground on a 
cool spring day. 
It smells like a fragrant candle burning 
and tastes like a newly picked, blood 
red apple. 
It sounds like sparrows chirping in the 
hot summer air 
and feels like damp bark drying in after-
noon sunlight. 
Easter makes you feel cheerful and 
glad. 

Sawyer W., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 
 

Bat 
B lack creatures in the silent 
A ir rush above the roof of my house, 
their 
T housand wings flapping across the 
summer night sky. 

James M, Grade 3 

Richard Elementary 

School, MI 
 

 

Snowman 
S nowman stands like a statue, caring for 
N othing. 
O f course he has coal eyes to see the 
night sky,  
W ears a wooly scarf on his three large 
snowballs, and 
M arvelous sticks create his arms. The 
A ir around him is silent, the 
N ight sky twinkles. 

Edmund S., Grade 3 

Richard Elementary 
School, MI 

 

 

Scarecrow 
S tanding in an open field, guarding 
straight rows of 
C orn as bright as lemons, he gazes 
A cross the field, 
R eally old looking, 
E yes shaped like tomato slices. 
C rows attempt to eat his crops, 
R eady to fight the stuffed man who hangs 
O n a stick and 
W atches the black birds attack every 
tasty yellow morsel. 

Monroe D., Grade 3 
Richard Elementary 

School, MI 



In every issue of the Richard Chronicle, there will be a contest to 

find the secret pictures.  When parents and students read the 

chronicle, they will need to count the number of secret pictures 

they find and submit their count to the office. The  picture for  

May is:            .      

April winner:  

Ricky Raccoon  

REMEMBER TO FOLLOW US 

@RichardRaccoons 

Students Name________________________ 

Teacher_______________________________ 

How Many ______? 

Please return to the office by:  June 10th.  

Richard Elementary School 
176 McKinley 

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48230 

Phone: 313-432-4900 
Fax:  313-432-4902 

webmaster: linda.fiscus@gpschools.org 

RICHARD ELEMENTARY  

On the web at http://

gpschools.schoolwires.

net/gprichard/site/

Richard Mission Statement 

 The mission of Père Gabriel Richard Elementary is to help each student   

develop the abilities, skills, and character traits to succeed in life.    

 

District Mission Statement 

Promote Innovation         Maximize Potential         Embrace Community  

 

District Vision 

One GP-where everyone learns everyday. 


